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e thought 2020 was going to be a year to celebrate, thus
we revelled at the 20th St. Patrick’s Ball in Penang on
Friday, 6th March, followed by a weekend of festivities.
How quickly things have changed and only a week later, almost
the entire world went into lockdown. It started in Malaysia on 18th March and will
continue into June. Keep safe and stay healthy.
What makes PIA a highly dynamic association is that members from diverse
nationalities are able to share with one another their rich culture and traditions,
as well as to enjoy what life in Penang has to offer. This was evident in the two
documentaries which we commissioned Atlantic Productions to create for us. One
was on PIA’s first black-tie affair celebrating the 20th St. Patrick’s Ball in Penang and
the other was on the Festival. Both documentaries were aired on Sky 192, not once
but twice during primetime slots in April. They are now available on PIA’s facebook
and website. We plan to have a viewing of these documentaries at Healy Mac’s after
the lockdown has been lifted. It should be fun watching them together.
We are very proud of all that we have achieved through the years – the setting
up of Tee Totalers Golfing Society of Penang (TTGSP), the organising of twenty
St. Patrick’s Balls in Penang plus seven Festivals included the inaugural St. Patrick’s
Day Parade in Malaysia, the greening of the lighthouse at Straits Quay and the fundraising efforts for local charities (especially through the Pink Ladies events). We had
great fun and memorable moments as we fostered long-lasting friendships.
I would like to thank everyone who was involved in last year’s Pink Ladies event
as it was our most successful one yet, raising the handsome sum of RM80,000. We
are happy to announce that we have handed over the reigns to three extremely
capable ladies – Jennifer Sheppard, Tina Lucas and Susie MacMillan. Let us
welcome them as the organisers of the 2020 Pink Ladies Event under PIA. Thank
you ladies for stepping up and I look forward to being your guest in October.
Since 2010, Healy Mac’s has become PIA’s official club house – the perfect place
for us to meet, socialise and celebrate. It has also been a venue where we would
gather to honour the champions of TTGSP as well as the achievements of the club’s
players. TTGSP offers much more than just golfing and all is made possible with
Healy Mac’s as our partner. We are forever grateful to Liam Healy who has always
been extremely kind and generous in financially supporting all of our endeavours.
PIA has always brought people together and it has been such a pleasure seeing
everyone enjoying and celebrating the Irish National Day. Through the years we
have carefully selected relevant and informative themes for the St. Patrick’s Day
Festivals to bring Ireland closer to Penang. These themes include “Myths, Legends &
Folklore” in 2015, “Road to 1916 – Easter Raising Centenary Celebrating” in 2016, “The
Viking Connection” in 2017, “Sharing our Traditions – Céilí agus Ceol” in 2018 and
“A glimpse into Irish Literature – celebrating the Noble Quartet” in 2019. However
for me, the strongest and most informative theme thus far has to be from our first
St. Patrick’s Day Festival in 2014, that is still very much relevant today – “Ireland &
Penang, Friends for Generations”. We explored bridging that friendship and provided
great insight into the affinity between the Emerald Isle and the World Heritage City
of George Town. We discovered numerous interesting connections between Ireland
Continue on page 2
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...continued from page 1
and Penang dating back to the late 1700s with an Irish
botanist, Christopher Smith establishing the first Botanic
Gardens in Penang and Sir Edmund Stanley, born in Dublin,
assuming office as the first Supreme Court Judge of Penang
in 1807. We also illustrated the huge influence Irish Christian
brothers and nuns have had on education in Malaysia. The
theme truly explored the extensive educational, cultural
and business links between Ireland and Penang.
I am very happy and proud to call both Ireland and
Penang home. I realise how lucky I am to be able to live in
both places and am so thankful that such warm hospitality,
similar to the Irish, exists on this island paradise. There is a
quote from Irish actress Victoria Smurfit, “If you are Irish, it
doesn’t matter where you go, you will find family”. This is
certainly true for me as the Irish diaspora is strong in Penang.
With over 70 million people around the world claiming Irish
ancestry, this is definitely something worth celebrating!
During this year’s Ball, it was noticeable that each table name
was in honour of influential and inspirational Irish people
who have made a difference in the world.
At the Ball, we gave a warm Penang welcome to the new
Irish Ambassador to Malaysia, Hilary Reilly as it was her first
official function with PIA.

Our committee, although small in number, is indeed
very vibrant. Orla Redmond, who joined us this year, was an
absolute star with the creative input she gave and the time
she volunteered while helping out with organising both the
ball and festival. She organised all the workshops for the
children. We wish her well in her new job teaching at POWIIS.
She will be a big asset to the school.
Sadly in June, we have to say farewell to Aoife Stranney
who will leave Penang to set out on a new adventure with
her partner Pedro. Aoife, it was a great pleasure working
with you and thanks for all your support.
I would like to conclude with one of my favourite Irish
sayings, which I feel, sums up perfectly what it is to be Irish:
In all the world you will never find another race of people
blessed with as much love, laughter and pride
as the Irish.
We are a race that loves deeply, our family, our friends
and our country.
We have always found humour in every situation,
it is what kept our spirits strong.
Our pride is beyond measure in our race,
in our homeland and in our roots.
We are the Irish!

Maggie T.
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e make history every year but 2019 marked our
biggest attendance yet with 365 guests!
A big thank you to all for your fantastic and
generous support. We reach an all-time high of RM80,000!
Allow me to introduce the 2019 L.L.D.S.P. committee
members (a group of Femke’s close friends) – Rhonda, Bibi,
Teresa, Annelous, Pilar, Sunalini, Orla, Debbie, Pat, Kathyrn,
Amee, Sangeet and me. We all miss her so much!
We were honoured that many of Femke’s family
members flew in from Holland to attend the Pink event
– husband, Sjaak; children, Jitse, Blidge, Sterra and Bloem;
mum Thea; dad, Piet; sisters, Lot and Anne; brother, Chris
and in-laws, Rem and Jessica. It was also wonderful to
see Adrian, Leslie and Oliver Brown who travelled from
Australia as well as Rosie Woodmanese and Jules from
Singapore.
It was a meaningful day and there were lots of tears as
we said our goodbyes and for some, it gave them closure
and for others, a time to reflect.
Femke, you will always be in our hearts. Let us always
remember that life is too short. Make everyday count and
as Femke would say, “Start every day with a smile and finish
it with champagne”. So cheers to Femke!

L.L.D.S.P. Committee Members
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Maggie T.
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Pat and J.C. Breteau
Perfectly Penang
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Shangri-La’s Rasa Sayang Resort & Spa
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The Space, Elaine
Tiger Rock Resort
Tom & James
Vantage Optometry
Viva Victoria Restaurant
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Amee Philips Exclusive Jewellery at LLDSP 2019
Fashion by Randy Goh
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For Davina – a loving mother,
grandmother and a true friend

By Maggie T.

I

t has been hard writing these words knowing that Davina
is really gone! She departed this world last September
shortly after celebrating her 60th birthday.
What will I remember most about Davina Dunn? Well, to
begin with, she was very Scottish. She lived for her children
and did all she possibly could for them. Her family meant
everything to her. She was very professional and efficient
when given a task. Her kindness and sincerity knows no
boundaries and she believed that everyone is good.
Davina said moving to Penang in 2000 from the West
Coast of Scotland was an easy transition for her family as
they happily swapped the wildly unpredictable cold Scottish
weather for a country that is hot even when it rains. She
loved the heat and the bright sunshine of the tropics.
Davina and I both joined the Board of the American
Women’s Association (AWA Penang as it was known then)
at about the same time and instantly became friends.
AWA Penang was soon changed to International Women’s
Association (IWA Penang) and we both served over six
years as board members. Davina was the treasurer and I
was the President and we worked very closely together.
She was super efficient and so easy to work with, always
keeping the accounts up to date. Davina was excellent in
organising her popular Burns Supper events, getting the
men looking resplendent in kilts and the ladies pretty in
tartans as guests feasted and revelled the night away. She
even made her own Haggis!
As we worked so well together, in 2006, Davina and I
started a group called “FoodFriends”. Initially it started with
small gatherings of friends who enjoyed spending some free
time sharing with each other our culinary skills. The group
eventually grew to more than 80 regular members who had
a craving to improve their knowledge of all things culinary.
In 2007, we published a book entitled “FoodFriends’ Gourmet
Secrets”. Through the years, we also organised many events
together and they were all hugely successful.
We started L.L.D.S.P. and although she took a step back
from the events, she was still there every year to help out.
In 2010, Davina took time out to travel and spend more
time with her family. We kept in close contact and remained
good friends.
Friends who have departed too soon remind us that no
matter how hard things can be, we must embrace every
Irish Insights • No. 14 • May 2020

moment life offers us because we never know what is waiting
for us around the corner. I know she in a place now without
illness and free from pain.
Eleanor Roosevelt said, “Many people will walk in and
out of your life, but only true friends will leave footprints on
your heart.” Davina you are dearly missed!


My night at the 20th St. Patrick’s Day Ball in Penang

O

Story by Orla Redmond
Photographs by Adrian Cheah
and Frankie Yap

n Friday, March 6th, over 250 members of PIA, together
with colleagues and friends, gathered at the newlyrefurbished and splendid surroundings of the Eastern
and Oriental Hotel for the annual St. Patrick’s Day Gala Ball.
An illustrious occasion, rendered all the more special this
year, as it marked the 20th St. Patrick’s Day anniversary
Ball celebrated in Penang. Befitting the anniversary and
milestone, the gala ball was black-tie and the theme was
“Celebrate”. A celebration indeed was had – one marking
friendship, fellowship, cross-cultural unity and heritage.
More special yet, we were fortunate to have the evening’s
events (as well as the entire weekend) captured for posterity
by Shane and Henry from Atlantic Productions.
Guests gathered and mingled at the foyer and in the
gardens, sipping champagne and Green Mamba cocktails,
whilst enjoying the strains of music from Ronald De Leon
and appreciating a rare cool Penang evening overlooking
the water. What a change to see tuxedoes and ball gowns
replace the usual uniform of smart casuals. The mood was
buoyant indeed as returnees to Penang caught up with old
friends and were introduced to recent PIA members.
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Before long it was time to head to the ballroom and take
in the sea of tables, candles twinkling amidst lush floral
centrepieces in the colours of Ireland. In keeping with the
theme of celebration, each table honoured an Irish person
reknowned for their contribution to their field.
As Committee member, Kiernan Boles, took to the
stage, gradually voices quieted and all were upstanding to
welcome her Excellency, Mrs Hilary Reilly, Irish Ambassador,
escorted to her seat to the sound of fiddle and flute.
Thereafter, PIA Committee members were introduced to
warm applause from guests. Of course the biggest round of
applause was reserved for President, Maggie T, who spoke
eloquently about PIA through the years.
What has been achieved in terms of honouring,
preserving and building upon Ireland’s links with Penang
(and wider Malaysia) is a testament to the warm and
welcoming nature of the people of both nations and their
mutual interest in enterprise, education and advancement.
That this has been researched and recorded is thanks in no
small measure to the tenacity of Maggie T.
It was special indeed to have fellow PIA founding
member Triona Chelliah return to Penang for the ball.
Could these ladies ever have envisaged what was to come
when the idea for an association first germinated all those
years ago?
Vice-President, Sinead Ahlstrand Pedersen led Grace
as Gaeilge (in Irish) and the meal was served – an amuse
bouche to whet the appetite for what proved to be a roundly
well-received meal. The kitchen and banqueting teams at
the E&O Hotel should be deservedly proud of the quality of
fare produced. While guests dined, the ever-entertaining
Dram Band played an array of Irish tunes. Soon they were
joined by the marvellous Singapore dancers for a wonderful
showcase of Irish dancing. As a first-time ball attendee and
relative newcomer to Penang, this “celebration” of Irish
culture in the heart of Asia truly made my heart swell.
Kiernan was once again behind the mic as the meal
drew to an end and an assortment of toasts followed, from
Kiernan, Liam Healy and Sinead, for which guests were
more than amply supplied with Uisce Beatha (whiskey
– literally translated Water of Life!) and more. Next up was
Drew Phillips whose speech honoured St. Patrick (to whom
indeed great thanks is due!). Thereafter, it was Ms. Hilary
Reilly’s turn to address guests with a message from the
President of Ireland. She recited Cill Aodáin by poet Antaine
Raifteirí, a poem in which he talks of his longing to return
to his home in Mayo – words to which I will return.
With toasts and speeches complete, no more ado, the
time had come for the greatest coup of the night – the
return of the King. To a thumping beat, Elvis (Greg Traynor)
took to the stage and the crowds took to the floor. The ticket
Irish Insights • No. 14 • May 2020
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promised ceol, ól, rince agus craic (music, drink, dancing
and fun). The night did not disappoint.
Pausing at one stage to take it all in, I reflected on
Antaine Raifteirí’s closing lines and his longing to return
home,
“S dá mbeinnse im’ sheasamh i gceartlár mo dhaoine
D’imeodh an aois díom is bheinn arís óg.”
(If I were standing again in the heart of my people,
age would disappear from me and I’d be once again
young.)
We had no need to return to Ireland. In a hotel in George
Town, surrounded by friends of all nations united through
PIA, we found ourselves in the heart of our people. Judging
by the dance moves, age indeed did disappear and we
were all once again young.

14
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PIA’s 7 Annual St. Patrick’s Day Parade
th

T

Story by Sinead Ahlstrand Pedersen
Photographs by Adrian Cheah and Choi Chee Seng

he PIA was so thrilled with the 7th annual St. Patrick’s
Day parade held on Saturday, the 7th of March. It was
the biggest, most colourful parade so far in Straits
Quay and it was so wonderful to see so many people of all
ages from both, the expat and local communities getting
involved. There was a total of twenty five floats/groups
represented in the parade including two marching bands,
three International schools, sports associations and other
local and international societies.

colourful clowns who entertained the children with their
balloon tricks and magic skills. Uplands International School
dazzled the crowd with their Irish dancing performances
throughout the parade. Their costumes we fabulous and
“on point“, as were their set dancing skills. The crowd were
treated to two separate charismatic band performances after
the parade, with the band members made up of secondary
students from Uplands.
Prince of Wales Island International School, who are

The St. Xavier’s Institution Marching Band opened the
parade and got the celebrations underway as they marched
in sync while playing a huge variety of instruments. Their
band uniform, being partially bright green, always look the
part when they join the parade and display their melodic
talents. They were followed by a group of Irish nationals,
including President of the PIA, Maggie Territt who looked
extremely proud and happy with the day’s proceedings.
Next were a large group of primary students from St.
Christopher’s International School, led by teacher, Mr.
Jonathan Canon – they waved excitedly to the cheering
crowd. The majority of them had earlier participated in the
PIA’s festive crafts workshops, run by talented committee
member Orla Redmond. The students looked absolutely
brilliant in their self made Leprechaun hats and other bright
and well crafted adornments. The crowd was lucky enough
to hear them perform two traditional Irish songs – “Danny
Boy” and “The Rattlin Bog” on centre stage after the parade,
again lead by Mr. Canon. It was very obvious both teacher and
students had put a lot of hard work into the performances.
Throughout the parade there were various groups of

steadfast participants annually in the parade and musical
performances, followed and are still rightly celebrating
being awarded International School of the Year in the World
(2018 from The Times educational supplement). They also
had a group of aspiring musicians showcased their talents
after the parade.
Penang International Football School (PIFS) was
established in Penang in 2015 with the aim to provide a fun,
healthy and exciting environment for boys and girls through
accessible, progressive and structured football training
sessions. The school caters for all players aged 4 to 15. This
was their first year joining the parade with a fabulous group
for kids.
The strength of the “Warriors” was represented next as
they maneuvered their float with theirs warriors carrying
Viking shields and displaying their mantra, “Commit,
Focus, Believe, Achieve“. The athletes were also preparing
themselves for the 5 km fun run (some were marshals and
some were participating).
St. Johns Alumni Band travelled from Kuala Lumpur to
participate for the 5th time in the parade. Clad in red Scottish

16
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tartan kilts, they impressed the crowd, as always, with their
powerful bagpipes skills.
The children were delighted to see a number of Marvel
Super Heroes joining the parade for the first time including
Captain Marvel, Deadpool, Spiderman, Black Panther and
Superman who also entertained them before and after.
The Tee Totalers Golfing Society of Penang (TTGSP) were
represented next. They run in partnership with PIA and were
lucky to be close to their “club house“, Healy Mac’s Bar to
relax after the marching.
The Malaysian German Society were a powerful force
led by their society’s President, Petra Müller in a beautiful

It was lovely to see Mount Miriam Cancer Hospital
represented again in the parade as they celebrated their
Irish connections – honouring the Irish people who have
worked with them.
The five-piece Dramband marched before they later took
to the stage for their live performance. It was great to welcome
back Penang’s only traditional Irish band to the festival with
their array of musical instruments including violin, flute,
banjo, guitar, mandolin, harmonica and bodhran.
Nancy Jester, surrounded by her army of vicious and
ferocious Vikings (her cast) chanted their way through the
parade promoting “Forkbeard: A Viking Musical Odyssey“

black vintage car. They wowed the crowd in their traditional
German costumes and were also promoting their biggest
celebration, which is also enjoyed in Penang – Oktoberfest.
DisOARder Dragon Boat float followed representing the
local dragon boating team that meet in Straits Quay every
Thursday evening.
Elvis (Greg Traynor), who during every festival has been
one of the Irish headline entertainers, joined his good pals
Liam Healy and Benji Sheehy on the extremely impressive
Healy Mac’s Irish Bar float. As well as a fleet of festive cars,
Healy Mac’s also had a cozy mobile bar float for the lads
to enjoy some pints on while waving to the crowd! It was
evident a lot of effort had been put into this festival offering
as with anything Healy Mac’s does. They were named, “the
best Irish bar in the world (outside of Ireland)” by Diageo at
The Irish Times, a title they definitely deserved.
The parade wouldn’t be complete without Saint Patrick
himself, thanks to Tim Innes who volunteered to dress up
and played Saint Patrick like a pro! He was followed by a
huge colourful snake... which wasn’t banished until the end
of the parade!

(at Penang Pac Stage One – now rescheduled for June).
Alliance Francaise followed suit dressed in red, white
and blue, adorned with French flags and carrying their own
replica of the football World Cup! The society is Penang‘s
official hub for French language and culture since 1962.
“Dance for a Cause” were the final float in the 2020 parade
and they have had a strong presence at all seven festivals
– this year was no exception. They sashayed throughout
the parade dressed in various shades of green and carrying
poignant and impactful messages to give hope and strength
and break the chain of violence against women. This is a
fantastic community effort lead by Ms. Marina Alaguru Chua
(Miss Universe Malaysia 1st Runner Up). The group gave an
energetic and riveting performance after the parade.
In retrospect, no one realised as they watched and
enjoyed the 7th annual St. Patrick’s Day Parade at Straits
Quay that they were part of one of the only St. Patrick’s
parades in the world in 2020! For sure this day brought
immense enjoyment and joy to everyone who took part and
attended, young and not so young alike. The festival theme
of “Celebrate” was certainly successfully achieved and all the
planning and hard work was well worth the effort!
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St. Patrick’s
Day Festival
6 – 8 March 2020
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Photographs by Adrian Cheah and Choi Chee Seng
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St. Patrick’s Day
Festival 2020

Saturday, 7 March
Straits Quay, Penang
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Kids Workshops, 5K Fun Run,
Parade & Concert Order
11.00 am: Officially open PIA’s Cultural,
Historical and Business Exhibition
11.00 am: PIA’s book, “Ireland – Penang:
Bridging Friendships” on sale
2.00–3.00 pm: Cup cake decoration workshop
for children at the foyer
2.00–4.00 pm: Badge & hat workshop at the foyer
2.30–4.00 pm: Face painting at the foyer
3.00 pm: Solo Irish dancing by Muireann O’Connell
and group performances by Inspirational
Dance Company at the foyer
4.30 pm: St. Patrick’s Day Parade starts
Order of Parade
1. Greg Traynor (Elvis) sings
the National Anthem of Ireland
2. St. Xavier’s Institution Marching Band
3. An all-Irish group leads the Parade
4. Warrior Events
5. St. Christopher’s International Primary School
6. Clowns
7. Uplands International School led by Muireann
O’Connell and dancers from the school
8. Prince of Wales International Island School
9. Penang International Football School (PIFS)
10. Alliance Française de Penang
11. St. John’s Alumni Pipe Band
12. Super Heroes
13. Tee Totalers Golfing Society Penang
14. Malaysian German Society
15. “DisOARder” dragon boat team
16. St. Patrick casting out a giant green snake
17. Mt. Miriam Cancer Hospital
18. Dram Band
19. Healy Mac’s Irish Bar & Restaurant with
Elvis
20. Nancy Jenster and Vikings
21. “Dance for a Cause”
Parade Performances
22. “Dance for a Cause”
23. St. Christopher’s International
Primary School
21

St. Patrick’s Day
Festival 2020
Saturday, 7 March
Straits Quay, Penang
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Parade Performances
24. Uplands International School
25. St. John’s Alumni Pipe Band
26. St. Xavier’s Institution Marching Band
5.30 pm: Shamrock 5K Fun Run flag off by
Maggie T. accompanied by St. John’s
Alumni Pipe Band
6.30 pm: Award presentation for winners
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27. POWIIS Band 1 and Band 2
Live Concert
28. 7.30 pm: DramBand with solo Irish dancing
by Muireann O’Connell
29. 8.30 pm: Ray Rozells & De Leon Jazz
Experience
30. 10.00 pm: Elvis – Greg Traynor from Ireland
12.00 midnight: End
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Photographs by Adrian Cheah

Greening of the lighthouse at Straits Quay

30
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Major landmarks and sites around the world including Penang took part
in Tourism Ireland’s Global Greening initiative 2020. The success of the
Global Greening initiative was due in no small part to the great work that
had been carried out across the world by Irish people and the Diaspora.
Penang was also listed in the Ireland’s Greening of the World book.
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Story by Orla Redmond, Photographs by Adrian Cheah

Celebrating our island’s children

T

he theme of “Celebrate” at the heart of this year’s
Penang Irish Assocication St. Patrick’s Day festivities, the
organising committee was keen to ensure all members
of our community felt included, had lots of activities to
choose from and had many opportunities to “celebrate” their
island life and their very many talents. Having “something
for everyone” was very much at the forefront of our minds as
we planned the weekend.
PIA’s book, Ireland – Penang: Bridging Friendships and the
annual Historical, Cultural and Business exhibition represent
excellent ways of sharing Irish culture and the links between
Ireland and Penang with adult members of the community,
but we were keen to look for new ways to promote Irish
heritage among the younger generation.
We are lucky that, for the past seven years, we have
always had fantastic support from a number of schools
on the island in getting involved with the festival.
This year, we re-doubled our efforts to get even
more schools to participate. Keen to avoid added
24

workload burden for teachers, but wishing to teach
children a little about Ireland, the Committee put together
a presentation about St. Patrick and some customs and
symbols of Ireland for teachers to share with children in
their classes. This was also shared on our Facebook page.
Children were invited to participate in our parade in
various capacities – marching under their school’s banner
or with various clubs and societies here in Penang.
On the day, a selection of family-friendly and childfocused activities were planned. These included facepainting, cupcake decorating workshops and arts and
crafts workshops where children could make badges and
headbands to wear on the day. Although I was still finding
green glitter in random places for days to come, I thoroughly
enjoyed meeting so many creative and friendly children at
the arts and crafts workshop. What stood out the most was
the willingness of so many to encourage friends to have
a go. Without doubt, there are quite a few youngsters
with strong teaching potential in our midst.
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As if free cupcakes weren’t enough, children also got to
enjoy free popcorn and candy floss. Our sponsors Coca-Cola
also made available lots of water and soft drinks so all could
stay well hydrated. Particularly in need of the latter were our
very many wonderful Irish dancers. This included a group
of talented dancers who once again flew all the way from
Singapore to join us, as well as the very talented Muireann
O’Connell and her friends from Uplands School. Seeing
these youngsters, most of whom are relatively unfamiliar
with Ireland, dance a reel with perfect timing and steps was
wonderful indeed.
Throughout the day, our island’s youngsters had the
opportunity to perform on stage. Stealing hearts aplenty
were children from the St. Christopher’s school choir with
their performances of Danny Boy and the Rattling Bog.
Music teacher, Jonathan Cannon, is a great supporter of our
festival and we are grateful to him for preparing so many
young musicians and singers.
We were fortunate also to have a number of school
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bands from Uplands School and POWIIS Secondary School
take part, not forgetting the magnificent St. Xavier’s Institution
marching band. All brought so much zest and enthusiasm to
their performances and really got the crowds going.
Much verve was also apparent from the very many
young runners who participated in the Shamrock 5K Fun
Run in association with Warrior Fitness. The number in fancy
dress costumes encapsulated the spirit of fun the Festival
Committee sought to create.
As day turned to eve, many families remained at Straits
Quay enjoying the entertainment. The youngest showed
few signs of tiredness as they danced the night away.
Looking back a few weeks on from the festival, with the
world changed so utterly, it is marvellous to think that for
one day in March, so many of us of all ages gathered together
to “celebrate” Ireland’s links with Penang. We are grateful
indeed to have had such wonderful engagement from our
island’s youngsters and look forward to seeing what the
future holds for the very many stars we met on the day.
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Shamrock 5K Fun Run 2020
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Photographs by Adrian Cheah and Choi Chee Seng
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Ray Rozells & De Leon Jazz Experience

Photographs by
Adrian Cheah

R

ay Rozells is a singer-entertainer, born in Penang. He
is influenced by Sam Cooke, Otis Redding, Ray Charles
and James Brown. His kinetic energy is infectious and
always positive.

R

onald Vic De Leon is a pianist-songwriter, teacher and
all round musician from the Philippines. He has been a
permanent resident of Malaysia for many years.
With 25 years of music making in this part of the world,
he was 12 years at Penang Mutiara Beach Resort, five years
at Holiday Inn Penang and five years on board the Star
Cruise Pisces and Virgo. He also had short stints at Traders
Hotel Penang (now Hotel Jen Penang by Shangri-La), Hyatt
Regency Johor Bahru and is currently the resident pianist of
Feringgi Grill at Shangri-La’s Rasa Sayang Resort and Spa for
the past six years.
Ronald formed the De Leon Jazz Experience with his two
sons, Vince and Gabriel, who are away on scholarships from
Berklee College of Music in Boston, Massachusetts.

K

evin Adrian Theseira is a bassist, percussionist, singer
songwriter, foodie and sit down comic.
Even before graduating from ASWARA in 2006, Kevin was
rocking hard, playing bass at Qings & Kueens (circa 2003 til
2009). After getting a kickstart in the First KLPAC musical
Broken Bridges (2006), Kevin has been playing in awardwinning musicals such as Tunku: The Musical (2007), Ismail:
The Last Days (2008), Cabaret Kuala Lumpur (2011 and 2015)
and music showcases with Shelah, Reza Salleh, Mia Palencia,
Bihzhu, Az Samad and many more household names.
Kevin has also been a fixture of confidence in running
and organising music shows, events and festivals. Kevin
currently runs operations at the Penang House of Music.

D

avid Kelly is a tenor/soprano saxophonist. Although
having good Irish stock (grandparents
are from County Cork, Ireland and Glasgow,
Scotland), David is an Australian who moved
to Penang last July from Java. He has played
saxophone for many years and holds a Masters
in Music Therapy. David is currently teaching
music and is the Head of Creative Arts at Uplands
International School in Penang.

J

asmi bin Budin is a Penang drum teacher who
performed drums for Jeep Jazz Trio and the
Jazzhats.
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Lá Fhéile Bríde

By Maggie T.

I

n Ireland on the 1st of February every year the Irish
celebrate their female patron saint – Brigid. St. Brigid’s
Day is celebrated around the world with Irish Embassies in
numerous countries marking the occasion.
St. Brigid is one of Ireland’s three patron saints, alongside
St. Columba and the world famous St. Patrick. The origins of
her Feast Day on 1st February are thought to be originating
in the pre-Christian Irish festival of Imbolc – a pagan festival
marking the beginning of Spring. It symbolises hope, renewal,
fertility and the feminine. St. Brigid of Kildare is Ireland’s only
female saint. She led an extraordinary life as an independent
and respected leader and peacemaker. She had a powerful
voice, which she used to speak out as a mentor, negotiator
and advocate for the poor. St. Brigid’s Day is a celebration of
all inspirational women who continue to carry on her legacy
as a trailblazer.
The Irish embassy in Kuala Lumpur celebrated its
inaugural St. Brigid’s Day event at the residence on Tuesday
evening 18th February. Organised by Hilary Reilly, the
Ambassador and Catherine Aylward, Deputy Head of Mission
with an appropriate theme celebrating “The Creativity
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of Women”. The ambassador chaired a panel of four very
different but all pioneering women in their chosen fields
– Datin Paduka Sister Enda Ryan, an Irish Franciscan nun and
founder of the Assunta Schools in 1955, Associate Professor
Dr. Karen Morgan, RCSI Medical School, Perdana University,
Amee Philips, an award-winning jeweller from Penang and
Joan Foo Mahoney, a writer and publisher having previously
been one of the first female lawyers in Hong Kong.
It was an inspiring and diverse panel of women and
Hilary Reilly did a great job chairing the discussion as
they took us along their exciting career journeys. Before
and after the discussion, guests mingled while drinks and
savory canapés were served. It was a most interesting and
refreshing event celebrating the creativity of women. Many
thanks to Hilary and Catherine.
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A sincere ‘Go Raibh Maith Agaibh’ to our sponsors
Penang State Tourism Development, Arts,
Culture and Heritage (Petach) is poised to
unleash the potential of both, the island and the
mainland, giving an insight to Penang’s events,
arts, culture, heritage, festivals, entertainment,
attractions and food.

Healy Mac’s Irish Bar & Restaurant at
Strait’s Quay Marina can genuinely boast to
being the foremost truly authentic Irish Pub
in Penang. Offering an ambiance straddled
between the modern and traditional, their
award-wining chef’s creations include Irish
stew as well as a range of cosmopolitan
dishes. You can also catch the latest live sports
coverage here.

Don Corelone Pizza at Strait’s Quay Marina
started rolling out its first pizza on 6 December
2019. It serves the best thin crusted pizzas
in town! The restaurant is very cosy and
welcoming. It offers both, indoor and outdoor
dining with a picturesque view of the marina,
complete with sea breezes. You can order
tantalising selections from the menu or even
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create you own pizza from a list of ingredients.
Also great for take-away. Try it today and you
will see why the Don Corelone pizza is the pizza
you can’t refuse!

Penang Medical College is wholly-owned
by the RCSI and UCD providing the highest
quality medical education to internationally
recognised standards since 1996. The first
graduation ceremony took place in 2001. Since
then, over a thousand doctors have graduated
from PMC joining a global community of worldclass doctors. A report by the Institute for Health
Systems Research, Kuala Lumpur, House Officer
Performance in Malaysia 2009-2011, placed PMC
among the top medical schools in preparing
their graduates for their early careers.

Openet has been delivering real-time
engagement solutions since the early days of
mobile data. They started off with real-time
notifications and network controls to manage
fair use policies. This developed into upsell of
data offers, and then with RTOM (real-time
offer manager) their customers were able
Penang Irish Association

to provide real-time contextual offers. Agile
solutions, expertise and innovative technology
from Openet can enable service providers to
quickly deliver customer value and generate
new revenues from digital services. Take the
fast path to value with Openet.

Boston Scientific is dedicated to transforming lives through innovative medical solutions that improve the health of patients
around the world. It is a worldwide developer,
manufacturer and marketer of medical devices
whose products are used in a range of interventional medical specialties.

Coca-Cola was created in Atlanta, Georgia
on 8 May 1886 and the first Coca-Cola was
described as “delicious and refreshing”. Over
time the Coca-Cola brand has come to mean
more than a drink, achieving celebrity status
in many spheres of society. It represents the
power of optimism and positive thinking. It is
“happiness in a bottle”, it connects people and
it brings out the best in the human spirit. CocaCola contains sugar, high carbonation levels
and caffeine. It’s real, authentic, original and the
best: Its taste is indescribable.

Eastern & Oriental Hotel is a luxury
heritage all suite hotel in the bustling heart of
George Town. This Grande Dame of historical
and colonial charm offers its guests the finest
traditions of luxury and service.

Straits Quay is Penang’s first and only
seafront retail marina. Fun, food and festivities
by-the-sea. That is the order of the day at Straits
Quay. With an abundance of offerings from
food, retail, leisure and tour services including
water limousine and harbour cruise, it is a mustvisit destination in Penang.

Pathfinders Relocation Services
offers a total relocation service, tailored to the
specific needs of expats and their families. The
Pathfinders team has a thorough understanding
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of Malaysian and Western cultures, people and
systems. This enables them to cover all aspects
of the relocation process and is a member of
the RELOC8 Asia Pacific Group.

MFE Formwork Technology Sdn. Bhd.
has successfully used and developed over 20
years a revolutionary aluminium formwork
construction system for forming cast in place
reinforced concrete building structures. The
resulting building structure is very strong,
accurate in dimensions and tolerances, with a
high quality of finished concrete surface and yet
at the same time the MFE Formwork Technology
is fast, adaptable and very cost effective.

Amee Philips is renowned for her exclusive
designer jewellery since 2002. She has
established herself as a connoisseur of genuine
gemstones and an innovator of versatile
jewellery with her award winning V-Clip.
Her creations are the essence of style and
sophistication treasured by the elegant women
of the 21st century.

The Wine Shop supplies wines for retail
and wholesale, weddings, anniversaries, wine
tasting and training, corporate functions
and events. Also offers a variety of gourmet
delicatessen products.

Warrior Events Sdn. Bhd. is part of
Warrior Fitness and Adventure – a fun, friendly
and inclusive training environment, providing
scientifically proven health and fitness
programmes for beginners, athletes and teams.
Their mission is to help you become fitter,
faster, tougher, stronger both mentally and
physically.

Guinness is an Irish dry stout that originated
in the brewery of Arthur Guinness (1725–1803)
at St. James’s Gate brewery in the capital city of
Dublin, Ireland. Today, Guinness is one of the
most successful beer brands worldwide.
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Golfing Society Penang (TTGSP)

Chris Miley, Winner of
the 4th Matchplay.

Robert Wootton, Winner of
the 5th Matchplay.

“Let the good times roll as we embark on
another great season of golf!”
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Congratulations Trevor
Powell for winning
Player of Year
2018/2019.

TTGSP Results 2019/20
5th May 2019
Kulim Golf & Country Club
Captain’s Outing
Prizes sponsored by Drew and Amee Phillips
-----------------------------1st: Trevor Powell on 39 pts.
2nd: Marie Luxa on 39 pts.
3rd: Barrie Garland on 38 pts.
Longest Drive: Tim Innes
Nearest the Line: Mick McGirr
Nearest the Pin: Howard Ramsbottom
and Barrie Garland
2nd June 2019
Cinta Sayang Golf Resort
June Outing – Player
of Year play offs
Prizes sponsored by TTGSP and Healy Mac’s
-----------------------------Player of Year 2018/2019: Trevor Powell
1st: James (Wally) Moore on 36 pts.
2nd: Marie Luxa on 36 pts.
3rd: Trevor Powell on 35 pts.
Longest Drive: Robert Wootton
Nearest the Line: Hiroko Yokoyama
Nearest the Pin: Chris Minns and
Michael Fenner–Smith
Winner of 4th Matchplay: Chris Miley
Winner of 5th Matchplay: Robert Wootton
22nd September 2019
Cinta Sayang Golf Resort
First Outing of 9 th Season
Prizes sponsored by TTGSP and Healy Mac’s
------------------------------

Congratulations
Richard Brewer for
winning the President Trophy 2019
in December.

1st: James Booth on 37 pts.
2nd: Michael Fenner–Smith on 37 pts.
3rd: Howard Ramsbottom on 35 pts.
Longest Drive: Trevor Powell
Nearest the Line: John Turner
Nearest the Pin: Clint Kahler and
Drew Phillips
13th October 2019
Kulim Golf & Country Club
Lady Captain’s Outing
Prizes sponsored by Lady Captain,
Maggie T.
-----------------------------1st: Tim Innes on 39 pts.
2nd: Chris Minns on 35 pts.
3rd: Trevor Powell on 35 pts.
1st Lady: Min Payne on 31 pts.
Longest Drive: David Gee
Nearest the Line: Paul Harrison
Nearest the Pin: Hiroko Yokoyama, Graham
Mick McGirr and Tom O’Mahony
17th November 2019
Harvard Golf Club
November Outing
Prizes sponsored by Tonnie Vonk and Bibi
-----------------------------1st: Howard Ramsbottom on 37 pts.     
2nd: Kiernan Boles on 37 pts.   
3rd: Torben Hojbjerg on 36 pts.   
Longest Drive: Tim Innes  
Nearest the Line: Torben Hojbjerg
Nearest the Pin: Tom O’Mahony and
Jerry Lang
  

8th December 2019
Kulim Golf & Country Club
President Trophy and
Christmas outing
Prizes sponsored by Tim Innes, Chris Minns
and Clint Kahler
-----------------------------Winner of President Trophy: Richard
Brewer with a net score of 67 pts.
Congratulations Richard!
-----------------------------For the purpose of Player of Year points:
1st: Richard Brewer on 41 pts.   
2nd: Chris Minns on 36 pts.
3rd: Michael Fenner–Smith on 36 pts.
-----------------------------Prizes to:    
1st: Michael Fenner–Smith on 36 pts.
2nd: Jerry Lang on 34 pts.
3rd: Paul Harrison on 34 pts.
1st Lady: Hiroko Yokoyama on 34 pts.
Longest Drive: Scott Mc Kenzie  
Nearest the Line: Min Payne
Nearest the Pin: Maggie T., Tom O’Mahony,
James (Wally) Moore and
Michael Fenner–Smith
Pro Approach: Jerry Lang
Winner of the 6th Matchplay: Tim Innes
12th January 2020
Mountain View Golf Resort
January Outing
Prizes sponsored by TTGSP
-----------------------------1st: Dan Aitchison on 37 pts.   
2nd: Yutaka Yokoyama on 35 pts.
3rd: Paul Harrison on 33 pts.    
Longest Drive: Chris Minns

Nearest the Line: Andy Carne
Nearest the Pin: Hiroko Yokoyama, Torben
Hojbjerg, James (Wally) Moore and
Clinton Kahler
9th February 2020
Kulim Golf & Country Club
Chinese New Year Outing
Prizes sponsored by David Gee and
Philip Eu
-----------------------------Best Gross: Bjorn Wetterstorm on 80 net
1st: Trevor Powell on 40 pts.      
2nd: Mike Fenner–Smith on 40 pts.   
3rd: 	 Chris Miley on 36 pts.
1st Lady: Marie Luxe on 35 pts.   
Longest Drive: Drew Phillips   
Nearest the Line: Hiroko Yokoyama
Nearest the Pin: Paul Harrison and
Michael Fenner–Smith
Pro Approach: Kim (guest)
1st March 2020
Cinta Sayang Golf Resort
St. Patrick’s Day Outing
Prizes sponsored by Frank Poulsen
-----------------------------1st: Ruban on 37 pts.      
2nd: Marie Luxa on 37 pts.   
3rd: Paul Harrison on 36 pts.
New member – James Hirst on 38 pts.
(HCP 11)
  
Longest Drive: Tim Innes   
Nearest the Line: Maggie T. and
Torben Hojbjerg
Nearest the Pin: Ruban, Dave McDowell
and Philip Eu
Most Improved player: Claire Innes

Tim Innes, Winner of
the 6th Matchplay
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S T. P AT R I C K ’ S D AY B A L L I N P E N A N G

Through the Years:
2000–2020
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galleries

Creativity at play
Fuan Wong

http://www.fuanwong.com
www.facebook.com/artandgardenbyfuanwong
Fuan Wong is an artist who specialises
in creative fused glass. He has a wellknown gallery in the heritage quarter
of George Town. He also created Art and
Garden by Fuan Wong located high in
the hills above Teluk Bahang where he
marries his superb collection of exotic
and wonderful plants with his glass
sculptures and installations. Creative
works by other artists are dotted
throughout the garden which also
has a cafe, gift shop and breathtaking
views of Penang Hill.

Studio Howard
www.studiohoward.com

Howard Tan, a soulful, predominantly abstract
photographer is self-taught and has a flair for
capturing the ordinary and making it extraordinary.
Many of Howard’s photographs hover between
abstract compositions and reflect a timelessness,
almost a slowing down of pace and time that keeps
the viewer interested long after the photograph has
been taken. Much of his interest in the photography
grew out of an appreciation of interesting movies by
directors such as Wong Kar Wai and Tim Burton.

A big thank you to Fuan for supporting
PIA and FoodFriends in the Luscious
Ladies Day in Shades of Pink event.
We recommend that both, visitors
to Penang and locals visit them and
discover firsthand how these talented
individuals transform glass and
photography into works of art that are
eye arresting and simply beautiful.
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Recipes Just 4 U: ROASTED BEEF CARPACCIO	

Serves: 2
Confit Cherry Tomatoes, Baby Cress, Black Olive Soil, Olive Oil Powder, 25 Years Balsamic Reduction, Mustard Ice Cream
ROASTED BEEF CARPACCIO
Ingredients
w 150 grams best-quality beef fillet,
trimmed
w 1 teaspoon Dijon mustard
w Season to taste
(Use all the above ingredients to
marinate the beef, pan fried and
allowed to cool down.)
Method
w Enclose the beef tightly in plastic
wrap and freeze for 30 minutes (this
will make it easier to thinly slice).
Unwrap the beef and very thinly slice,
using a sharp knife. Place the slices of
beef between sheets of plastic wrap
and flatten them out with a rolling
pin. Keep in freezer.
CONFIT CHERRY TOMATOES
Ingredients
w 6 nos cherry tomatoes
w ½ cup olive oil
w 1 garlic cloves, sliced
w 1 large thyme sprig
w Season to taste
Method
w Place all the ingredients into a
container. Turn on slow fire and until
tomatoes are wilted but not all have
burst. Cool tomato mixture to room
temperature; discard thyme. Store
tomatoes with oil.
BLACK OLIVE SOIL
Ingredients
w 12 nos black olives (keep dried in hot
box)
Method
w Placed the black olives in a dry
blender and blend till fine.
OLIVE OIL POWDER
Ingredients
w 100 grams extra virgin olive oil
w 30 grams tapioca maltodextrin (31%
weight of oil)
Method
w Combine ingredients in medium
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bowl and whisk until powder is fully
integrated into oil and clumps form
into something like lumpy biscuit
dough. Transfer powder to fine mesh
strainer. Push mixture through strainer
using whisk in circular pattern; this
will create a fine powder. Store in a
dry container or use immediately.
25 YEARS BALSAMIC REDUCTION
Ingredients
w 1 cup 25 years balsamic vinegar
w Optional: 1-2 tablespoons honey or
maple syrup
Method
w Add the balsamic vinegar with any
sweetener to a small pot. Bring it
to a boil, then reduce the heat and
simmer for 10-15 minutes or until
the sauce coats the back of a spoon.
Use immediately or store in a sealed
container in the fridge.
MUSTARD ICE CREAM
Ingredients
w 125 ml double cream
w 60 ml milk
w 1 pinch salt
w 3 large egg yolks
w 2 teaspoons brown sugar
w 3 teaspoons Dijon mustard
Method
w Place the cream, milk and salt in a
heavy saucepan and slowly bring to
the boil, stirring occasionally.
w Whilst the above is being heated,
whisk egg yolks and brown sugar in
a large bowl until thick and light in
colour.
w Slowly pour the hot milk and cream
mixture into the egg mixture (whilst
whisking) and then return to pan.
Slowly warm over a low heat, stirring
continuously until thick (do not boil,
or otherwise it will split).
w Sieve the mixture into a large bowl and
leave to cool. Once the mixture has
cooled, stir in the mustard and place in
the fridge (stir regularly until chilled).

w

Put the mixture in an ice cream
maker for 30 to 45 minutes. Transfer
the mixture to a plastic container and
place in the freezer for about 5 hours,
or until frozen.

PLATING
w Place the balsamic reduction on the
plate.
w Arrange 4 or 5 slices of beef on each
serving plate and drizzle with oil.
Season well with sea salt and freshly
ground black pepper.
w Place the confit cherry tomatoes,
baby cress, black olive soil, olive
oil powder and baby cress. Finally,
placed the mustard ice cream.
Roased Beef Carpaccio was an
exquisite starter served at the 2020
St. Patrick’s Day Ball in Penang.
Thanks to Fahdrul Abd Malek, the
Executive Chef for this beautiful
creation. The combination of
flavours and textures were sublime
and brilliant.
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P I A C o mmittee M embers
Maggie Territt (President) is from Portlaoise in Co. Laois.

She arrived in Penang in 1999 via West Africa and India. Maggie
has been involved globally in expatriate organisations. She
was the co-author of Ireland-Penang: Bridging Friendships
(2015), FoodFriends’ Gourmet Secrets (2007) and writes food
related articles for magazines in Malaysia. Maggie runs Don
Caoleone’s in Penang together with Liam Healy. She also enjoys
organising food and wine events for her FoodFriends group.
Maggie’s passion also include golf, bridge and all things Irish.

Sinead Ahlstrand Pedersen (Vice President) was born

in Zambia, Africa to Irish parents and has lived in many different
countries, currently living between Greece, Norway, Ireland and
Penang. She first came to Penang in 2002 and has returned many
times. She has been a regular contributor to Irish Insights and was
excited to be a researcher for the St. Patrick’s Festival Expo.

Teresa McArthur

(2nd Vice President) is an accountant
from Co. Tyrone. Together with her husband Gerry, they
embarked on a Southeast Asia tour in 2015. They are still touring
and Penang is their favourite place in Asia. She loves travelling,
music, food, wine and meeting people.

Drew Phillips from Co. Antrim is TTGSP’s Men’s Captain.

He is the Managing Director at Amee Philips Sdn. Bhd. and is
married with children. Drew has been living in Penang for over
20 years and is a keen footballer, golfer and tennis player.

Aoife Stranney

was born and raised in County Down,
Northern Ireland. She moved to Penang in August 2015 and is

the Head of Chemistry at Prince of Wales Island International
School in Balik Pulau. Aoife is a keen dragon boat paddler and
she trains with the Penang Disoarder team.

John Finn worked for the Bank of Ireland for 36 years in various

roles culminating in Lending Relationship Manager where they
dealt with loans up to RM20 million. John opted of an early
retirement offer in 2003. He first visited Penang in 1994 at the end
of his honeymoon and got smitten. Stayed many years thereafter
in Rasa Sayang and Mutiara hotels. John and his wife bought their
condo in Penang in 2005 and still greatly enjoying Penang with
their very good friends from the ‘United Nations’.

Kiernan Patrick Boles

was born in New York City to
Irish parents from County Sligo. He is married to Lynn O’Brien and
they have two son’s, Dillon James and Liam Patrick. Kiernan spent
20 years in the Caribbean working in the hospitality industry as
director of sales and the past 10 years selling Real Estate in Florida.
Kiernan and Lynn moved to Penang in 2018 and they enjoy
travelling around the world. Kiernan enjoys playing golf, tennis,
hiking and the camaraderie of the expat community.

Orla Redmund (Youth and Membership) is from Co. Mayo.

She moved to Penang with her husband Simon in September
2019. She then joined PIA and became a committee member
to help with the preparations of the St. Patrick’s Day festival.
Orla and Simon enjoy travelling and exploring the world. They
lived in the Caribbean prior to their move to Asia. They enjoy
the friendship, fun and good food Penang has to offer and
Orla knew she had found her home away from home close to
the Belmullet sign in Healy Mac’s!

A BIG THANK YOU TO:

Hilary Reilly, the Ambassador of Ireland to Malaysia for gracing the Ball | Alison Fraser
and her hard-working E&O team | Musical talent of Dram Band, Ray Rozells & De Leon Jazz Experience and Greg Traynor |
Tanya Krasheninnikova and the Inspirational Dance Company | Muireann O’CoNnell solo Irish Dancer | Liam Healy for his
generous support including bringing “Elvis” to Penang | Warriors Events Sdn. Bhd. for organising the Shamrock 5K Fun Run
| Atlantic Production: Henry McGlade & Shane Wallace for documenting the Festival | Bibi van Gemert for managing the
PIA website | Adrian Cheah for the creative promotional materials for the Festival | All the staff from Healy Mac’s for all their help
| Sinead Ahlstrand Pedersen, DeBbie Song, Aoife Stranney, Drew Phillips, Teresa & Gerry McArthur, Kiernan Patrick
Boles and all volunteers who helped with the Festival | All who supported in making the Festival a huge success.
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T

he Year 2020 will go down in history
as a year of major disruption and
change. As we celebrated St.
Patrick’s Day Festival in Penang, we did
not expect that the Covid-19 pandemic
would sweep throughout the world
with many countries enforcing lockdown
restrictions.
2020 will be a hugely significant
year as well for PIA. Not only was PIA
celebrating the 20th St. Patrick’s Day Ball in
Penang but since the festivities this year,
as always, were in early March, we got to
host one of the very few St. Patrick’s Day
balls and parades in the world!
We were fortunate that we had
decided to properly document these
special celebrations. Atlantic Productions
had contacted Healy Mac’s about two
years ago, as they were interested in
documenting Liam Healy’s success story
in Malaysia. Liam also managed to include
PIA in the narrative, so PIA together with
Healy Mac’s invited Atlantic Productions
to Malaysia and they put together four
fantastic documentaries. Two were on
Healy Mac’s and two were on PIA (one
was on the annual St. Patrick’s Day Ball
and the other was on the St. Patrick’s Day
Festival, which included the Parade, the
Shamrock 5km Fun Run, the workshops
and concerts). The two-man crew,
Henry McGlade (interviewer) and Shane
Wallace (award-winning cameraman)
spent four days with us in Penang
gathering footage while filming the
events, interviewing PIA committee
members as well as the participants.
They successfully put together two
programmes which we are really proud
of as they captured the essence of St.
Patrick’s Day celebrations in Penang.

Atlantic Productions & iMayo TV
The aim of iMayo TV Show is to
connect the Irish diaspora worldwide
by broadcasting quality programmes,
which include an array of interviews
and performances as well as cultural,
tourism, and business events from
across the Island of Ireland and abroad,
while meeting some of Ireland’s most
inspirational people.
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By Maggie T.

Behind the
Lens 2020

Henry McGlade has over 40 years
experience in the entertainment business
as a DJ, Compere, Columnist, and Radio
and TV Presenter. He compered at the
wedding of Pierce Brosnan at Ashford
Castle and as well as Westlife’s Byran
McFadden’s nuptials. A former director
of the highly acclaimed Castlebar
International Song contest, which was
the second biggest in the world, Henry
has enjoyed meeting with songwriters
and singers from around the world
including country legend Johnny Cash,
Rod Stewart and Cliff Richard. He has
also interviewed many stars of stage,
screen, sports and politics over the years.
Henry always looks forward to travelling
promoting all that is the best in Irish
culture, music, tourism, heritage and
business on the iMayo TV Show.

Wallace Media
Shane Wallace is a Director, Producer,
Camera Operator and Editor all rolled
into one. Prior to going freelance, he
has worked for several years with media
broadcasters in Northern Ireland, the
United Kingdom, the United States
and the EU. Shane was also involved
in Braveheart (1994) and Saving Private
Ryan (1997).
Since 2003, Wallace Media has
established itself as a reputable, reliable
production company that specialises in
news gathering, sports coverage, FTP
content, commercial, promotional DVDs
and online videos for the public and the
private sector. The services of Wallace
Media have been engaged by national
and international broadcast companies
such as RTE, TV3, BBC, Channel 4, Sky
News and Euro News for the provision of
news and sports coverage.
At PIA we are extremely delighted and
proud of the completed documentaries
and hope everyone who gets to tune
into them will grasp the strong Irish
diaspora in Penang and how the whole
community here has embraced it. For
more information, see https://penangirish-association.com/.
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Looking forward to better times ahead PIA Calendar of Events

O

rla Redmund is PIA Youth and
Membership
Chairperson.
With
her charming personality and friendly
approach, she looks forward to welcoming
you to PIA. If you are interested of being
a member of PIA, please contact Orla or
drop and see Guru, the Manager of Healy Mac’s.
The benefits of being a PIA member include cheaper
and guaranteed tickets to PIA’s annual St. Patrick’s Day
Ball, invitations to other PIA events throughout the year, a
Christmas party, a copy of PIA’s annual Irish Insights and a
privilege card from Healy Mac’s. Check with the committee
or website for additions during the year.
PIA has a fabulous Club House at Healy Mac’s where
meetings and parties are usually held. Please join us as we
look forward to a better year ahead with PIA .

Benefits of PIA membership

2020
With the Movement Control Order (MCO) being
implemented in Malaysia, all PIA events are cancelled until
after June 2020.

Sept	 Sunday, 20th: TTGSP September outing, organised by
PIA and Healy Mac’s.

Oct	 Friday morning, 9th: The 12th Luscious Ladies Day In

Nov
Dec

Shades Of Pink charity event – “Themed, Pump up
the Pink”.
Sunday, 11th: TTGSP Lady Captain’s Prize (hosted by
Maggie T.) – 1st Major.
TTGSP November outing (date to be confirmed).
PIA Annual Christmas Party (date to be confirmed).
TTGSP President’s Trophy – 2nd Major (date to be
confirmed).

2021
Jan/Feb TTGSP outing (date to be confirmed).
PIA Annual General Meeting( (date to be confirmed).

Mar Sunday, 7th: TTGSP St. Patrick’s Day outing – 3rd
Major.
Friday, Fri, 12th: PIA St. Patrick’s Day Ball at E&O
Hotel, Penang.
w A privilege card from Healy Mac’s entitling you to
10% off on à la carte food.
w 10% off from Don Corleone pizza on à la carte food.
w 10% off from Royal Selangor.
w 10% off from Reetz Hair Salon.
w Amee Philips takes good care of PIA members.
w The Wine Shop takes good care of PIA members.
www.adriancheah.com/ gourmetsecretsonline
Cooking Demo | Hot Recipes | Culinary Secrets | Gourmet Tours
Wine Appreciation | Theme Dinners | Social Events
To support the PIA you can buy
our book “Ireland – Penang
Bridging Friendships’’. It is
available from Healy Mac’s and
Don Corleone. All profits from
the books go to PIA for the St.
Patrick’s Festival.
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Plus a few dates with Wine Dinners, Get Together events
and The Movers and Shakers Margarita Club outings.
• Please note some dates are tentative so check the PIA website or
emails for updates and confirmation.
• TTGSP plans 9 /10 outings – excluding July, August and one possibly
for Jan/Feb.

Embassy of Ireland
Ambassador: H.E. Ms Hilary Reilly
Ireland House, The Amp Walk, 218 Jalan Ampang
50450 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia | T: +603-2167 8200

AGM Note: The PIA AGM was held on 9th February 2020 at
Healy Mac’s. The annual report (including financial report) for
2019 and the minutes of the meeting have been forwarded to
the Registrar of Societies, as required by law. If any member
wishes to see a copy of the report and/or minutes you may do so
by contacting the President or Vice President of the Association.

Penang Irish Association

Opens daily: 11.00 am – 1.30 am | T: +604 890 3477
Healy Mac’s Irish Bar and Restaurant
offers authentic Irish experience serving
the best in drinks as well as awardwinning Western cuisine. Highlights
include Quiz Night, Live Music, Ladies’
Night, Live Sporting Events daily on
17 large screens and special
Happy Hour promotions.

Penang outlet: 3A–G9 & G10

Opens daily: 11.00 am – 12.00 midnight
Penang outlet: 3A–G8

Straits Quay, Jalan Seri Tanjung Pinang, Tanjung Tokong, 10470 Penang
Other outlets in Malaysia: KL City, Changkat Bukit Bintang, Kuala Lumpur | Ampang, Kuala Lumpur |
| KLCC, Jalan P. Ramlee, Kuala Lumpur | Bangsar, 39 Jalan Telawi 3, Bangsar, Kuala Lumpur |
| Publika, Kuala Lumpur | Greentown Avenue, Ipoh |

www.healymacs.com

